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In a recent interesting seriek of papers on the nomenclature of chromatogra- 
phy’“, Ettre drew attention co the fact that the deveIopment OF the current nomen&- 
fxra_I practice in tiquid chromatography (LC) has been very Merent from that for gas 
chromatography (GC). The nomenclature of the GC d+veIoped within a decade 
amongst a sr4.I. fairIy close-knit group of scientist%. On the other hand, whilst LC 
has developed over a simiku time period, a much Iarger number of workers have been 
invoR&, so that uo ccmeqmnding cIoseIy knit, well organ&d group has existed. It is 
therefore possibIe that this Iack of organ&d co-operation has been part& responsibIe 
for the kxity of certain nomencIaturaI practices in LC w’bkh are now to be discussed. 

tn Parts IL and IL’ of the above series of papers, Ettre drew attention to tbe 
di&uIties experienced in both GC and LC with re,oud to the dpescription of the 
intemai diameter of the columns empIoyed. Thus, in only otx Ef four nomencIaturaI 
systems studied by Ettre was the term capiiiary coIumn rigorously defined, and this 
was by the British Standards system? -- a coIumn of capillary dimensions, generally 
Tess than I mm internal diameter”. However, Ettre goes on to point out that whikt 
the IUPAC oomencIature does not define the term capil.Iary, it does emphasize that 
this refers to a dimension rather than a column typ. Further, Ettre indicated that re- 
cently this distinction has borne important in LC because of a trend towards smaIIer- 
diameter coIurrms. He aiso gL= on to stat$ that ‘-any future revision of the nomen- 
c1ature-s must present ckar definitions and terms for the columns prepared from 
small-bore tubing’-. It is the intention of tbe present authors to provide evidence for 
t&e confused situation which is now prevaient in the LC Iiterature with re_g-ard to the 
description of smail diameter columns and ako to make a detaiied proposal for a 
scheme which (if universally adopted) would compIeteIy cIa.rify the situation. 
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Snd&ame’c CoImnnS iir the cotItexL bf the present p%& are c&Aide&i to 
be LC wiv_of intzr& diameters less t&an approximately $XlO m. ~s_d&ni$iop 
was Sttisen siaxi kmfard l %.nSytikxi” columns routinely u&$_ a& usually in the 
range 3.3.6 mm I.D. 

; ;' _ . ._ 

Ti~epresentstudysmrkx_byinvestigating sekctedIiterature~oouri&oratory 
files which had beexx grouped under the Ioose heading of ‘XC using .sm&diameter 
COiU~". itis file Consisted of papers from a total of sewx~ journals; of.th=, five 
were major cbromat~gr2phic jawmk, nirmeiy AnalykaI Ckti~ry, CkromzCagrapk- 
tic, htrmd c-f CLtzom;o_grapky, Jourrxd of Ckrorrztograpk2 Science,~m,d Jou27zaE of 
h-igh Resohurion Ckromtograpk_v and Ckra.m~to_grapkic Co~mmica;iom, wfiile ths 
other two jourds represented were Clinical Chemistry and Car&bee Researik Corn- 
nmicatbl!s because of our par&liar research interests. The time period cove& by 
the papers was from 1967-1982, but over 90% of &he papers had been published 
during the !ast tive years, 1978-1982. 

The papers in this fiIe were then abstracted to zscertti (r) the description of 
the cohmms employed, (ii) the actual I.D. of the columns employed_ and the number 
of times the description occurred in either (iii) the title, or (iv) t&e text OF the paper. 

Tbe results of &is abstracting study are summarked in TabIe 1. and full bib- 
kgraphic details are given ekewhe&. 

Before proceeding to discuss Table 1 ‘it should be noted that tie Information- 
listed in the table was abstracted from a total of 59 separate pqxrs, written by 21 
2utSors and published in the seven journals described. Naturally, there was some 
de,- of overlap, in that some papers were abstracted l;nder more than ace heading. 

TABLE I 

SUMhlARY OF DmAU.S OF SMUL-DIXMETER LC COLUMNS (I.D. < 28WJ pm) AND DE- 
SCRU’TlVE TERMS APPLiED. N3ZTRACiED FRQM SELECTED PAPERS (1%7-1982) 
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3. -DISCUS&ON 

The first conch.sion to be drawn from restudy of coluins I, 3 ahd 4 ofTable 1 
is that t&e are at present a total of tie different de&ipso= of stiall_diameber col- 
uqlns which fc tijw the yge of internal ‘&meter 10-2&J ti. All but one of 
these descriptions appez in the titks of the papers (see third column) and hence 
would ix expected to be used as keywords by the compiIers ofcomputer bibliographic 
data bases and abstracting journals. 

More importantly, a comparative study of the first two columns of Table I, 
Ieads to the conciusion that unfortunately, with the possibIe exception of the three 
descriptive terms involving the word capillary, these descriptions MIIZZUT be correlated 
with any particular range of intemai diameters. This Iack of specilicity of the descrip- 
tive terms used in both the titles and text of current LC papers must lead to problems 
when these are abstracted and ambiguities when they are discussed. Further, the 
present situation must result in additional costs to both the compilers and -users of 
bibLiographic abstracting systems since a total of at Ieast nine Keywords must be 
emprayed to ensure compIete coverage of the literature. We are tierefore of the 
considered opinion that this present varied and non-specific nomencIatural sirnation 
should be remedied. 

There are two possibIe soWions to the probiem: the &st is to re-define the 
descriptive terms so that they do in fact corretate with a particuku range of internat 
diameters. The second possibIe solution is to discard the use of descriptive terms 
aItogether and to specify the actual intemaI diameter used which must of course be 
measured in some agreed appropriate units. Of these, the second soIution would be 
the simplest. since it wouId not invotve the re-definition and adoption of the descrip- 
tive terms Listed in the first coIumn of TabIe I. 

it is therefore proposed that when authors are reporting the use of small- 
diameter coIumns in future they shouId give the actual internal diameter of the 
coIum.n (in m) in parentheses, folIowing the gene& description of the coIumn as 
open or packed- TENIS a “packed microbore coIumn” I.D. 1000 e and an “open 
capiltary column” of I.D. 50 p wouId be designated as a packed column (1000) and 
an open cofumn (50) respectively. It shou.Id perhaps be noted that a simiIar numerical 
system of indicating physical properties of co1runn.s is aIready widely used in ge=L 
permeation chromatography involving Sephades geIs. Khere the water regain volume 
of the suppxt (G value), is normally given in the description of the column. 

We hope therefore that the publication of this short note u4I serve not only to 
alert LC chromatographers to the present ambiguous situation regarding the dscrip- 
tion of smalt-diameter coIumns but will also provide them with a simple solution 
which will be readi& adopted_ 

4. SLIMMARY 

A review of the names given to smaU-diameter columns used in recent LC 
studies is presented and discussed. It is shown that none of the nine names currentIy 
used to describe these sma&diameter coIumns are in fact specific. The paper con- 
cludes with recommendation that in future the actual numericaI value of the internal 
diameter of the column (measured in pmj should foIIow in parenthesis the description 
of the coIun~n. 
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